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Lear Mr. Hedrie, N '
,.

In the wake of three Elle people ranging from honestly concerned but
uniforced individuals to organized groups hostile to induscry ard the
free enterprise system have been gaining publicity in their efforts to
oppose nuclear power. Some openly want to shut down the idole syste for
the sun and socialisn. I say they can have it where that is advocated as
in thr'.r dreans, but I do not believe that the nation really wants the
chaos and loss of freedom that would result. In the afternath of Ihree File,
even though not one life was lost, Congressman Gradison cf the Cincinnati
area has urged you, so I understand, to postpone lice + of the Zinner
plant in Zoscow, Ohio.
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~_2e intent of this letter is to express =y view which I know is shared by
=any of us as responsible citizens that Zi==er should begin operation as
soon as possible. I have seen the plant nyself, iz.cluding the reactor and ,

was impressed uith the highly redundant safety systems. relay has been
a very successful tactic to oppose nuclear energy by escalating costs out
of sight.

Tae tighterin; crunch en oil emphasizes the need of eldr:d.nating oil as fuel fer
generation of electrical power and building our nuclear capability as soon
as possible. Icelieve it to be your responsibility to help bring this abcut.
A =ajor contribution beside prompt licensing would be adoption of waste
disposal nethods available and arrangement for fuel reprocessing as is being_s*3 ted in ~hrope.
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Resueet'ully yours,
, -4_
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|t|& $ $filss4WZartin F. Littnann
ec: .T. :.. Dickhoner, Pres.

Oincinnati Gas & H ectric Co.
Cincinnati, Chio 4f202

And God sad. "Let the earth bring He hemsru bare our sins in has body on
twth veJerctscn. plant yielding sord, and the tree, thas u r rnicht die to sin cnd
i .:: ;rres oraruna trua in whsch is "lwe :o t;ghteousness.'t
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